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Abstract 

This paper describes a qualitative case study that investigated the aspirations and decision-making process of 
first-generation students concerning university education. The participants comprised of 16 first-generation 
students at a research university. Data were obtained through interviews and analyzed using thematic analysis 
method. The analyses centered on extracting meaning from factors behind students’ university decisions. The 
student accounts highlight five factors in the process of negotiating their decision to enter the university: 
personal motivation i.e. individual perceptions of their intellectual ability to meet their expectation of entering 
university; family-based motivation particularly the parents’ socio-economic status and involvement in students 
education; the role played by siblings and extended family; characteristics and context of the school attended; 
social networks as a medium where the information of university was transferred. The paper suggests that 
students’ decisions on university education are contextualized as part of a web of complex interactions. 
Decisions about university education involved interaction between an individual’s agency and strong influences 
of third parties which provide suggestions for the school and higher education institutions to consider the best 
medium by which they can help to increase students’ awareness of university education.  
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1. Introduction 

First-generation student represent a population of students first is their families to attend university, or with 
parents who have not obtained any post-secondary qualifications (Inkelas et al., 2007; Jehangir, 2010; Thomas & 
Quinn, 2006). In Malaysia the concept of first-generation is not well developed in higher education literature or 
in any other studies. In a study by Abdul-Rahim and Azman (2010) on first-generation students’ educational 
aspirations, this definition is used. Accordingly, in this article the first-generation student refer to those from a 
family with no post-secondary qualification and from working-class backgrounds. That the definition based on 
parents’ education level is important, because even though some first-generation parents have no higher 
education qualifications, they may have high financial capital and could provide their children with resources 
that would increase their social and cultural capital.  

This article tentatively offers a contribution for first-generation students on ‘what motivate’ for students with no 
family history of higher education. Personal accounts describe how students have faced challenges in their 
academic pathways, the motivations behind their decisions and actions, and factors behind their success and 
failures. Through an examination of how the students viewed the contextual features of their family backgrounds, 
schooling experience and structural factors as influencing their process of deciding to go to university. The 
findings of this research will offer new perspectives into continuing discussion on first-generation student from a 
Malaysian perspective. This indirectly answers the question of whether there is a relationship between students’ 
social class and higher education aspiration and choices. 

There is a much debate regarding the factors that might shape students’ post-secondary expectations and choices. 
Post-school choices are seen as a multifaceted process, differing by social class, gender, age, ethnicity, family 
backgrounds and parent’s education. In a study of factors that shape young people’s decisions on higher 
education, Smyth and Banks (2012) conclude that the decision reflects: individual habitus; the institutional 
habitus of the school identified from the available resources and guidance provided; and finally people’s own 
agency, individual ability to access information on different options and make their own judgement. In this 
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section, three main domains of personal attributes, family social and cultural capital, and schooling experience 
are selected to discuss the extent it affects student higher education aspirations.  

Individual personal attributes relates with student academic self-concept, aspiration and academic achievement 
that contribute to their future outcomes, particularly their educational and occupational attainment. For example 
studies by Beal and Crockett (2010); King et al. (2006); Little (2007); Nurmi (2004) and Troutman and Dufur 
(2007) all explain ‘future oriented cognitions’ motivate behaviour related to the realisation of preferred outcomes. 
When students have clear goals they are able to think about their educational paths to help them achieve their 
occupational goals. Schneider and Stevenson (1999) label it as an ‘aligned ambition’ a match between 
educational aspirations and occupational ambitions. The link between expectation and later attainment is agreed 
by Messersmith and Schulenberg (2008) and Ou and Reynolds (2008) state that adolescents’ educational 
expectations predict their educational attainment. Students’ motivation for post-secondary education can be as 
either an intrinsic or extrinsic factor. Findings by Cote and Levine (1997) suggest that student motivations for 
attending university are based on five motivations: the careerist-materialist motivation; personal-intellectual 
development; humanitarian motivation; expectation-driven motivation and default motivation. The external 
motivation implies performing behaviour that fulfils other people’s ambitions or to gain some other external 
reward. It is also known as collectivist motivation, when students go to university to meet the expectations of the 
family.  

Children’s educational aspirations and attainment are indirectly related to parents’ educational expectations 
(Benner & Mistry, 2007; Marjoribanks, 2005; Mistry et al., 2009; Kirk et al., 2011). Conversely, their child’s 
academic achievement may influence parents’ educational expectations for their children (Goldenberg et al., 
2001). For working-class students, attending university and getting a degree is seen as a plausible way of 
increasing their job prospects and future income (Archer and Hutchings, 2000). It enables them to develop 
‘personal capital’ along with those from middle-class educated backgrounds (Blackstone, 2001; Forsyth & 
Furlong, 2003). 

According to Lareau (2003) and Bodovski (2010), parents’ educational and occupational level is positively 
associated with the educational attainment of their children. Parental socio-economic status is conventionally 
measured by educational and occupational status. As a counter to this, Saunders (2002) concludes that ‘able 
parents will be more likely to produce relatively able children (because of the genetic and environmental 
advantages that they can pass on), and these children will often, therefore, emulate the achievements of their 
parents’ (pp. 560-561). Furthermore, a child whose parents experienced higher education normally grows up 
with access to more college-related cultural capital and knowledge about university, and has clearer and more 
systematic educational plans (Ball et al., 2002; Greenbank, 2007; Laming, 2010; Sianou-Kyrgiou & Tsiplakides, 
2011). In this regard, parental influences has been cited as ‘one of the best predictors of post-secondary 
educational aspirations’ (McCarron & Inkelas, 2006, p. 536), in particular, parental experience of higher 
education (Reay et al., 2001). Lack of the kind of cultural capital possessed by upper- and middle-class families 
are among the most well-known reasons that students’ from poorer backgrounds are so much less likely to 
participate in higher education (Archer et al., 2003; Gibbons & Vignoles, 2009; McMillan & Western, 2000). 
What is more important for working-class parents is providing basic necessities such as clothing, food and 
housing (Lareau, 2000). Although they may want their children to pursue higher education, their influence could 
be considered weaker because they have limited financial and social resources, and a lack of first-hand 
knowledge of higher education (concerning the teaching quality or the rank of the university) that limits their 
capacity to facilitate higher education planning (Ceja, 2006; Oliverez & Tierney, 2005; Pugsley & Coffey, 2002; 
Thayer, 2000). 

In evaluating the relationship between parents’ educational and occupational level with the educational 
attainment of their children, this field has had a tendency to over-emphasize the disadvantage of student with low 
cultural capital when competing with the academic structure and to de-emphasize other aspects of social reality. 
There has been less work on how factors like parental beliefs such as achievement expectations or efficacy might 
function as links between socio-economic status (SES) and achievement outcomes. For instance, parental 
encouragement, expectation and involvement in the child’s education can compensate for disadvantages 
associated with social class background (Kirk et al., 2011; Saenz et al., 2007). Hossler, Schmit, and Vesper (1999, 
p. 24) see parental encouragement as ‘the frequency of discussions between parents and students about parents’ 
expectations, hopes, and dreams for their children’. According to Simon, Murphy, and Smith (2005), 
determination to overcome their difficulties makes them feel strengthened and more confident. Thus, children of 
poor but resilient families are capable of accomplishing both academic and social-psychological achievements 
despite the lack of economic resources in their homes (Orthner et al., 2004). This is supported by the finding of 
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McCarron and Inkelas (2006) of a positive relationship between parental involvement and educational 
aspirations of first-generation students. Parent-child communication, as a form of home-based involvement, is 
beneficial to children’s success if the communication focuses on school matters (Epstein & Sheldon, 2006). 

Certain knowledge and behaviours valued and rewarded in educational institutions are inherited from the family 
and its social structures. However such values do not exist in every family, so individuals have had to obtain 
from other resources, for example school. As noted by Benbenishty and Astor (2005), school is at the centre of a 
child’s ecological system and is perceived to be the most influential of the social context as a predictor of their 
development. Early studies by Becker (1962) have proven educational institutions cultivate human capital in 
terms of skills, knowledge, and strategies that boost individual productivity. Educational research has 
demonstrated that positive schooling environments a powerful contextual factor that can bridge the disadvantage 
faced by a certain group of students by offering access to educational, social and cultural capital (Harris et al., 
2002; Morgan & Sorenson, 1999; Younger & Warrington, 2009). This developed from the interaction of student 
and teacher and among pupils in school.  

To illustrate the connection between school and university education, Engberg and Wolniak (2009) note the 
importance of activities at high school in facilitating student to enter college. High school is where a student is 
exposed to early expectations about the tacit knowledge required at university level. As stated by Conley (2008), 
‘the likelihood that students will make a successful transition to the college environment is often a function of 
their readiness – the degree to which previous educational and personal experiences have equipped them for the 
expectations and demands they will encounter in college’ (p. 24). According to Conley, the key to making a 
successful transition is ‘student readiness’ and this is organized around four key components: key cognitive; key 
content; academic behaviours; and contextual skills and awareness. Concept readiness, invariably more than the 
qualifications students use to achieve entry to university or their course, and also the skills and the knowledge 
and personal competence are major contributions to adjusting to the new environment (Cline et al., 2007; Wyer, 
2005). 

Apart from its main function in delivering curriculum, school is a social organization that provides opportunities 
for social interaction. Additionally, peers are another set of factors with direct impact on higher education 
aspirations among school students. The environment of the classroom with other students intent on pursuing 
their studies to higher education increases the likelihood that they, too, will aspire to attend university (Tierney 
and Colyar, 2005). Discussion with peers about educational and career aspirations stimulates and increases 
university-going behaviours among students. Extra-curricular activities such as academic clubs, sports, 
performance arts and language are other factors positively affecting student achievement (Grolnick et al., 2007; 
Shulruf et al., 2008). A range of activities offered by a school not only increases student involvement but 
establishes social networks between peers and increases the student competence level. 

This article focuses on the transition experiences of a small group of first-generation students who moved from 
sixth-form to the undergraduate programme at University Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM). A fundamental concern 
is to understand the relationship between student socio-economic status and higher education choices and 
decisions. 

2. Method 

This study took place at a medium-sized research university in the west of Malaysia. This study is designed as a 
qualitative study. The exploration offers opportunities for the researcher to understand and discover issues that 
are rarely discussed through the voices of the participants. As stated by Roe (2005), qualitative research into the 
nature of students’ transitions to university offers valuable insights into the internal and external contexts and 
factors that can influence the process. A total of 16 undergraduate first-generations students from Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) participated in this study. Semi structured, in-depth interviews were used. 
Interview data was transcribed and analysed using an interpretative thematic approach.  

3. Results 

In this section, the factors that motivate student to enter the university will be analysed. Several different 
meanings or interpretations are attached to how students think about studying at university. The analyses suggest 
that the whole objective aiming for and entering university is desire for self-improvement: educationally, 
financially, and professionally. Students’ perspectives of university education and their decision to enter the 
university were influenced by various factors. In other words, decisions on university education are not solely an 
outcome of individual academic potential and achievement, but relate to the impact of surroundings factors with 
which their behaviour interacts to influence each other. 
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3.1 Self-Motivation 

The most obvious and consistent theme that emerges from the interviews with students who participated in this 
study was the majority of them wanted ‘to be the best’ and they wanted to become a successful person and that 
they believed it could be achieved by going to university. Three key goals were identified that underpinned their 
decision to further their education to university: academic goals, career aspirations and personal development.  

3.1.1 Academic Goal 

Attitudes towards higher education or knowledge about higher education developed when student progressed to 
secondary school. Transition to secondary school, especially upper secondary, is a highly significant move for all 
students. Thus the SPM (Malaysia Certificate of Education) or equivalent to GCSE (General Certificate of 
Secondary Education) result operates as internal guiding system for students to plan the next stage of their 
education journey. For student who failed to get high grades, sixth-form had served as an alternative pathway for 
university entrance. For this student the opportunity to enter sixth-form was perceived as a second chance for 
them to improve on their previous performance. For example, for Avin his decision to put his best effort and 
worked consistently and reasonably hard at sixth-form, not only to overcome his past experience of failure, but 
not to disappointment his parents hope. Overall, students enter sixth form with the motivation to overcome 
weaknesses and to perform well in examinations as preparations for university education. The importance of 
achieving high grades in national university entrance examination was important, especially when participation 
in public higher education in Malaysia has always been very competitive.  

Based on the findings, individual student behaviour, actions, thoughts and beliefs are influenced by their inner 
drive to succeed. It is not surprising that the issue of earning high grades is pressing. Within this context, high 
school grades are often viewed as representations towards a specific end. As for example from what Nissa 
mentioned: 

You have to suffer and struggle, because everyone have potential to enter university…everyone fight for the 
place…however the advantage only for those with high pointer..so you need to get high pointer (Nissa, 
Interview) 

In this analysis, the overall understanding of the students presented here is about strong self-determination to 
increase their academic performance to achieve their goal. Student’s believed ‘hard work’ as a key value to 
achieve a certain goal, especially when individuals from different socio-economic and educational backgrounds 
and academic ability compete for same objective. High academic motivation is an important attitude presented 
by the students, who are optimistic about the actions needed to be taken to help them to secure brighter future. 
The importance of getting high grades in not limited to meeting the entry requirements for university, but to be 
admitted to the university and course in which they were interested and finally to qualify for a scholarship. 

3.1.2 Career Aspiration 

Student motivation to perform academically is supported by their clear career goals. Students consistently 
mentioned that higher education credentials were perceived as essential aspects within the context of a 
credential-inflated labour market. In this study, eight students exhibit a positive and proactive approach to their 
academic pathways when they have well-articulated ambitions and plans. According to Schneider and 
Stenvenson (1999, p. 6), ‘students with aligned ambitions knows the type of job they want and how much 
education is needed to get it’. Two students described their reason to choose Law, fulfilling their parents’ 
ambition, idealistic interest in law subject. From a different position the reason Nissa’s choose Law was the 
‘status’ the course brought in what is apparently an elite subject within arts. She clearly stated that selecting this 
kind of course would automatically increase her status in society: as she said:  

Better position and high status in society (Nissa, interview) 

She believed that she was honoured as a first-generation student from a working-class background to enter a 
programme dominated by students from high and middle-class backgrounds. Furthermore, four students’ 
explained they decided to apply for teaching, was driven by their temporary teaching experience after sixth-form 
and while waiting for their results. In another example one student explained the reason he chooses Teaching in 
Sports course because of his talent in sports and experience in teaching.  

The students’ statements demonstrated that, apart from individual targets, surrounding factors have a great 
impact on student career decisions, ranging from parents’ expectations, a desire to increase social status, family 
role models, working experience and a desire to explore new opportunities. The limitation surrounds them, 
especially their class origin, is not a constraint for these students in their aim for a professional occupation. 
Future career goals and aspiration as a way to stay focused, and they used these goals to fuel their internal 
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motivation.  

3.1.3 Personal Development 

Student expressed a strong belief that university education is an opportunity for self-improvement. In particular 
student highlighted four main skills they intended to develop: leadership skills, self-confidence, 
self-independence and communication skills. Students express the idea that university is a way of ‘bettering 
oneself’. Students’ remarks on the personal beliefs of higher education reflect a view that university education is 
an opportunity for self-discovery and self-improvement.  

3.2 Family-Based Motivation 

The family factor identified in this research look at the role played by parents, siblings and extended family. The 
ways which parents contribute to students’ higher education aspirations has three aspects.  

3.2.1 Parents’ Socio-Economic Status 

The first that arose from the data relates to parents’ low socio-economic status which is invariably associated 
with: low educational level, low occupational status, and low level of income. The reality faced by these students 
makes them more responsive to their obligation to support their family in future. The obligation to support 
family becomes more pressing especially for the eldest child or the child of single parents. For example as 
mentioned by Avin: 

I am the eldest in the family, and I am responsible to look after my parents in future (Avin, Interview) 

The pressure to support family more intense for those brought up by single parents like Tino and Gary. Tino 
witnessed the struggles and obstacles his mother underwent to raise him and his brother due to her status as a 
single mother. For these students the value of academic success in not only associated with a sense of duty to 
support family but indirectly increases their parents’ status in society. In the cultural context of society, especially 
in working-class families success in education is highly valued. 

3.2.2 Parents’ Expectation 

The findings show that parental expectation has a significant impact on student personal motivation. Parents’ 
expectations for their child’s educational attainment and future career act as pushing factor for students to 
perform better in academics and motivate them to enter university. As Milly said: 

My father always expected me to go to university (Milly, Interview) 

Some parents show level of job expectations, and six students mentioned that their parents have occupational 
expectations of them. According to these students, this is based on aspects such as security, income and status. In 
Harn’s case for example, her parents wanted her to become a teacher because they felt it was more secure in 
terms of a job, while for Avin, Mirul, and Prema, Law was chosen to respect their parents’ wishes for a career 
that is valued and respected in society.  

3.2.3 Parents’ Support 

Parent’s encouragement supports students’ educational process. Even though parents in this study were not 
directly involved with their child’s university preparation and planning, but students are strongly encouraged by 
their parents through: advice, informal family communication, a positive learning environment at home, and a 
provisional of additional resources for study (e.g: extra tuition and book purchases). Findings from this study 
give insights into the importance of advice on a child’s psychological well-being. For example, according to 
Avin, without the support and belief from his parents he would not have achieved high pointer in his public 
examination, as he said:  

…with the support, believed and trust they give on me, I manage to makes this dream come true…(Avin, 
Interview) 

Some parents involved directly with their child university education plan, for example Ying’s mother gather 
information about universities, courses, and scholarships from the teachers at her workplace by asking what they 
have planned for their children and what is the best she can do for her child. This is exceptional case, when only 
one student mentioned this. 

3.2.4 Siblings 

For students, having siblings go on to higher education or still studying gives them an advantage in terms of 
providing them with knowledge about what to expect from university, and information about courses and which 
university to attend. In this research, five students referred to being partly motivated by their older brother or 
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sister studying or graduating from university. According to Shah (2007), in a working-class family the older 
siblings generate cultural capitals for the family. For example, Harn’s decision to enter UKM was directly 
influenced by her elder sister, and for her having a sister at the same university provided emotional support, 
especially in the early socialisation process: 

My sister influenced my decision to go into UKM, because easy I have someone to guide me (Harn, Interview) 

At the same time, the analysis also reveals new themes not widely discussed in the fields of sibling influence. 
For example, older siblings’ success in non-academic fields (business) is seen as motivation to succeed on the 
field in which they think they have more strength. In different circumstances, elder siblings’ position of lower 
success in academic studies or sacrifices to be made to support the family indirectly contributes to students’ 
aspiration for a degree. The same concerned also described by 11 participants as the first child in the family to 
attend university, they hope their achievement in entering university would have positive impact on the decision 
of younger siblings to study at university. 

3.2.5 Social Environment  

This study support emphasised the importance of social networks in the context of intergenerational relationship 
such as relatives, friends and extra-familial adults (Shah et al., 2011). A child interact with people surround them, 
this social environment would stimulate students’ intellectual engagement and cognitive growth. High 
occupational success and advanced degrees awarded to family members or others could be perceived as a 
motivation for parents to encourage their children into higher education, or the child to take it as self-motivation. 
This accord with a study by Ituma and Simpson (2006), the influence of extended family on the educational and 
career aspirations of Nigerian’s youths. Extended family in this study focuses on the potential impact of other 
family members such as uncles, aunts and cousin. Seven of the students reported that their relatives studying at 
university, or who had graduated and had a successful career, formed important social networks and act as a role 
model and provide information about the university. The extended family members acted as what Crozier and 
Davies (2006, p. 685) describe as “high-status role models”. Cross-ethnic networks (Shah et al., 2010) through 
family networks had allowed them to acquire some degree of dominant cultural capital. For example, Emma’s 
develops her interest to become an English lecturer through her aunt who is an English lecturer. Normally they 
used them as a resource for information about university or the course or as a role model. For first-generation 
students, the social networks that develop with relatives enable them to share information and resources about 
university and help navigate the pathway to university. 

3.3 The School Habitus 

The way schools prepare their students may also have a significant effect on pathways to higher education. 
Students described the school culture, classroom-level factors, and involvements in school activities cultivate 
their skills, knowledge that boosts individual productivity. 

3.3.1 Positive Learning Experience 

Students are more motivated to do well and achieve their full potential in schools that have a positive school 
cultures. For example, Tino’s schooling was in a school located in a major city with a good academic reputation 
and a high number of students progressed to university. Good resources and facilities helped him to develop his 
academic potential and socio-cultural capital. Tino performed well academically and mixed well within the 
community: he was chosen as head boy and a class monitor when he was in sixth-form, actively participated in 
clubs and games. Without being judged or being seen as different, Tino mixed well and was sociable with 
teacher and peers.  

Students also described educational system practices at school that indirectly affect their academic attitudes. This 
is share by Ting and Ying from Chinese school emphasis on the importance of knowledge, competitiveness and 
achievement. Thus, not surprisingly, both these students mentioned that they always aimed for good grades. A 
part from what is emphasised by the school in general, the transition to sixth-form is an important turning point 
for a number of students. Transition to sixth-form is transition from traditional learning to independent and 
self-motivated study. Thus, not surprisingly, some students perceived their learning experience in sixth-form is to 
be an important or interesting period of schooling different from their previous academic experience. For 
example, as noted in Azif’s extract 

I am more excited with my study in sixth from, the academic practices different (Azif, Interview) 

School helps to increase student awareness on university education also through school activities: a university 
visiting programme and seminar and talks by a former student. This was identified as an excellent opportunity 
for students to developed early expectations of a university education. For example, five students said a 
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university visit was a reasonably strong influence on their early aspiration for university and in particular on their 
preference for a particular institution and field of study.  

3.3.2 The Role of Teachers 

Teacher at school seem to hold a pre-eminent position in students’ early conceptions and expectations of 
university. Teachers are perceived as important agents for a working-class student in several ways: motivation 
and academic support, and knowledge about university. One student noted with regard to her teacher:  

besides my parents, the second motivation for me to enter university is my teacher (Milly, Interview) 

While for Nissa her teacher’s expectations and belief in her academic ability affected her achievement 
motivation: 

...the teacher always support me, they always motivate me and tell me that I would enter the university...so their 
expectation give me big inspiration (Nissa, Interview) 

This is supported by views from Stewart (2006) and Benner and Mistry (2007), where teacher’s expectation 
affects students’ academic success. Furthermore, students in this study rely heavily on teachers for university 
information. According to the students, their teacher or counsellor is their main reference for university 
education, ranging from help with university and course selection, to sharing their experiences of university 
education. Almost all students contacted their teacher or counsellor to get advice about their decision on which 
course to choose, entrance qualifications, selection process and career prospects. Students consult teacher 
because they perceive them as more experienced and with more knowledge, and thus able to assist them with the 
selection process. In this context, to some extent teachers play an important role in advising on what they think is 
best for students based on their knowledge. Potentially a teacher at school should prepare students with some 
level of relevant knowledge about the course and the university, because for working-class students with low 
access to this kind of knowledge at home, they represent the preferred source of information and so it a matter 
for concern that they give transparent information on all aspects of the university.  

3.3.3 The Role of Peers 

Furthermore, some students sought guidance from peers at school or older friends who had successfully 
continued their post-secondary trajectory. In this context, Gibson et al. (2004) posit that peers can be ideal 
sources of university college knowledge and social capital through social networks and value orientation. At 
sixth-form, every student comes with the same aspiration to enter university, as Abby said: 

…every one of us in same level, and everyone have one target to enter the university (Abby, Interview) 

Being within a group of student with the same goals is the best opportunity for students from different 
socio-economic backgrounds to share information and preferences for universities. Through this process 
information provided can lead to be more informed and better choices. Another medium for information is 
students’ seniors, whether from same school or tuition centre, studying their particular course at their particular 
university. These experiential sources, as described by Dyke et al. (2008), are based on their personal 
experiences at the institution by “word-of-mouth” (James et al., 1999). The information from their senior helps 
them learn about the course in terms of the admission process, course structure, learning process, medium of 
instruction, exams, and the lecturer. For Nissa, Avin, Tino and Prema without direct access from their home 
environment, a senior’s experience at university helped to build some early expectations about university 
education. For example, as commented by Prema:  

…my senior which studying at UKM give me some information about the course, like the language used, the 
assignment, the language used…so I came here with some information even though not in very details (Prema, 
Interview) 

A number of points emerged, suggesting that the schools structure and practices make differences to students’ 
educational and personal development.  

4. Discussion 

Addressing the research objective on students’ motivation to attend university, analysis of interviews found that 
their intention is a multiple intersection between personal motivation and socio-cultural factors. As described by 
Sianou-Kyrgiou and Tsiplakides (2011) higher education choice is a multifaceted process. This indirectly 
answers the question of whether there is a relationship between students’ social class and higher education 
aspiration and choices.  

Student desire to enter university had developed at early schooling years and normally supported by student 
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academic ability. Thus this supports Marjoribanks (2003) idea that student academic performance at the 
beginning of secondary school has an impact on the formation of adolescents’ educational aspirations. Whether it 
developed from the beginning or came later, students stated they saw university as a next step in their 
educational pathways. The degree to which they are committed to attend university was influenced by their 
academic, career, and personal development goals. Degree aspirations often lead to academic preparation, and 
the researcher has found that strong academic preparation plays a major role in student’s path to university 
regardless of socio-economic status (Cabrera et al., 2003). Growing awareness of their own abilities, personal 
preferences and opportunities available to them based on performance in exams, have more realistic expectations. 
The motivations embraced are beliefs that individuals have the chance to be educated to any level, based on their 
performance and achievement. Archer et al. (2003) an emphasis on qualifications and credentials clearly reflects 
dominant conceptions of achieving social mobility. Therefore failing to achieve high grades or not succeed 
would be ‘immoral’ as they realise their parents have fewer resources to support them. 

The first-generation student stories demonstrate a relationship between higher education choices and 
socio-economic background (Archer et al., 2003). Intention to enter higher education is an intersection between 
individual and parental expectations. In this study, a family background (parental education, occupational status, 
and income) was significantly associated with students’ initial goal and their academic commitments. Parental 
expectations regarding their children’s university education attainment has an impact on children’s aspiration 
formation (Mistry et al., 2009; Rowan-Kenyon et al., 2008). This resonates with Bui (2002) research that 
demonstrate that first-generation students often take pride in bringing honour and respect to their families, 
especially for being first in the family to be awarded a degree. 

Students found they are more motivated when they have clear objective. For example this is particularly 
significant for eight students who knew from early on what they wanted to become in occupational terms. As a 
result students were clear on which course and university, the entry requirements, qualifications and skills they 
need to qualify for admission. Students’ career directions developed from their personal interests and parental 
expectations, such as becoming a doctor, lawyer, teacher, chemist or statistician, formed by different intentions, 
goals and interests, even though no-one in their family was in those profession. 

Regardless of their status as first-generation students, they aimed for secure professional jobs with high income 
and status in society, and this is different with common critiques on first-generation student as less motivated. 
Optimism with their intellectual ability, along with the impression that educational opportunities are open to 
every single individual with academic capability, are the keys to success. A clear vision for a future career and 
high self-efficacy for reaching those goals are two key factors for students’ success in academic study. 

In addition to above results, students’ academic endeavours were also supported by the role played extended 
family. In this context, older siblings still studying or having graduated from university generated cultural capital 
for the family. As reported in the findings, their success at university provided help with university education and 
impacted on how students’ viewed education and their desire to continue to a degree course. In another example, 
extended family members acted as what Crozier and Davies (2006, p. 685) call ‘high status role models’ for the 
students. Parents encouraged their child’s modelling other individual success within the family. Based on these 
results, this study find a significance in ‘ethnic capital’ proposed by Crozier and Davies (2006), Modood (2004), 
and Shah et al. (2010) in transferring norms and values related to education. This proves the importance of social 
networks of family and friends that operates as resources to direct transition to university. 

The results of the study found the possible influence of the school and its impact on the students’ personal, 
academic and social development. School is the main platform where most of the parents from low to 
working-class families expect to develop their child’s academic capability and to transfer important cultural 
capital that is limited within their home environment. The role played by the school through teaching and 
learning process, co-curricular activities, university advice and guidance in the key to motivate them towards 
university education. Teacher at school have a significant impact on student success. Apart from support and 
encouragement, obviously the teacher had an adverse effect on some decisions made by students, who noted that 
advice from the teacher and counsellors had contributed to their decision about universities and courses. 

5. Conclusion 

Taken together, the results of the analysis reveal that first-generation students believed in their intellectual ability 
and possessed motivation, and that the support system is important to achieve their goals. Even though some 
studies looks at this separately, these results suggest that the psychological and sociological variables are 
interrelated and co-founded. This study suggests that student decisions and choices are influenced by individual 
agency, structural factors, social communities and also mass media. The choices student make are a multifaceted 
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process influenced by the quality of information they have about higher education, financial issues and 
achievement of entry criteria. This group of students has different abilities and was exposed to different 
experiences. The educational decisions and choices students made reflect autonomous reflection (Archer, 2003). 
Students aimed for a better life; getting a degree is seen as a process to accumulate capital that can be converted 
later to occupational gains. 
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